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Ilif Undertaker respeetrully Informs the nubile Allihtis VIILIMIFIUr - DAhrsiAtra NAGmat p4IN EX,

in removed his cady made coffin warehouse to "the • .
;

TRACTOR Inestimable. It not °nig eutmagisieker,bul
wilding recently -steepled by Mr. R. G. Berfovii.dinsetly

gives no add itninal pain, nor leaves a near. Fire is pmt

apposite his old st ind, where be Isalways arepareEt to at. lively rendered harmless. ($lO bus been offered sit

0 , auldritpromptty to any orders In his tine, and h strict at- months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

, kittitalin to all the details of thebusiness ofan Undertaker
..604.t0p0s to mom „tote r.onfoeute, no will be prepared that all annoy on anointing is not extracted I a few On

iitcs,ye, not one from thouicands ofWats since has claim

at LLI,IIOOI{S to provide Hearses, filers, C. Irises and ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to gu•rdagalnstgenera
every requisite on the most liberal hums. Callsfrom the -njnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

country will be promptly attended to. their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or i vim

Ale residence is in the same building with his warn small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power tO

house, where these who need his services may And him replace ibecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-

itany time. REVIRINCIVI: miningt,is inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

ilrOW. IRWIN, in the city ran he seen, and one entire face burnt over and

:TOG*atmat,s, wounded three dist inettiinrs in the sante spot while heal

CMOS PILTTOII, ins, yet in no case can be traced the least eicai rice or

—---1 s rap,d soothing effectsare
W. 11. /it'CLIMIL,
11%tC 111.1tRIS,

REV. JOHN sLACK.D. D.

IEV. ROBERT BRUCE. D. D.

REV. EARCEL. WILLIAMS, I
REV. JOSEPR lIRRR,

I.llr. JAIRE.S IL. DAVIS,

REV. N. P. SWIFT.

Pg) T110.113 W IIoSP. OCCUPATIONei PEND

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—'I his

elate of indieltlealit is very numerous. They arc those

who work in an +tette:Why atmosphere. Printers, work-

man In feather sores, stone cullers, bakers, whits lead

triinnfactnrers, are all rn trt or hills subject to dise.tse a

cording to the strength of their constitiolon. The only

mettioti io prevent disease, is the o.:casional use ofa

medlielnet which abstracts from the eirenlalion all delele•

stone humors., and edict` them by the bowels.

in any form are inktrinue, as they only :,,11- off the evil

day to make it more fatal. The use of Erandreilea Pills

estll insure health, beesnse they take all impure metier

OUt of the blond; and the body Is not weakened but

itrengthened by their eller:Watt, fir these valuable Pills

do not force. but they assist nature, and are notoppcsed,

but harmonize with her.
Bold at Dr. Brandreih% Office, No. 93 Wond street,

Ntiontll7,ll. Price 25 cents per boy, with full directions.

'MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

fiEVUI NE Pills ran be obtamed,ls the DOCIOrI own Of.

OCP. N0.93 Wood street.
sep 10

mark. , For all kinds of bur__
*leo important;even sore eyes. all indentations and bro

"be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ken bream would be Ilfß

roe elvaring the skin of pimples, removing ehafe,elc.,

-usable. One using only will forever eslais
find it itultspem
fish it the uaverelgn HEAL•RLL quality. After this no

tier, heads of families allowing torture for rnontlts,,and

ultimately distorted features, enn never wipe away re•

proach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph Oyer file.

•• Eit cred according to net of Congress, A. D. Is4l, by

corns: let; 4- Co ,In the Clerk's office ofthe Distrie.t Court
or the United States for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock k Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York. have he
come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A mer)

ca for 20 yews. All orders must be addressed to them
The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medics

Agency, 2E. Fottrth street, Nov 15

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's ittilr.inia to him Vother

To make yourstook so, with a ;trio, retitled losh,
rve brought youa bottle of Thortot• 'l'onth Wask,

.ris the hest now in nue, so the gentlefolks say,

Anti since they have tried this, east all others away

ant to proveit the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my tinar t'al, at the lustre oftnine.
Then try It is great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth roach,
Anti see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not line.

Pittsburrh Lard Oil 'Manufactory.

riONSTJINTLI-on hand a superior article of T,arii

Oil, warranted to burn at any teeip•r::turr, and
equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oii, without
It+ ufren‘ive quallttes, and 011 P third cheaper. man.

,ilarlarect by the ‘abscriber at the old etuud, Third st.,

nearly oppn.lite the PostOfftce• M. C. EDEY.
jin 4,1843 --

BIRNIINGHAM
LOCK OFD SCREW F wCTORY.- -

f lan p, subscriber linvlng (Tense! a 'llion No 61. Second
utreet.tietreeen Market nodWood toteetF.Priktoir:h.

In ronnertic n wllh the Farlery in Birn,inettain, respect..

fully Inform, his blends and the public, that he will he

happy to he favored with their orders for any article. In

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d srriptlons. ot.

hand and made to order.
TrOmeen Mill and Timber Brrews.
tr-trae Sirrewq. for Tron Work-, and Screws for Presses

ade n• not", he required,
Carpenteru and Builder' are retipterued to rall hernrr

contrar tin: for jobs, and examine hta article-• and prices

I ocka repaired and denerully cone In ,he !tem

manner, and on the lowest term..
way 2—tiro JAS. PATTC.R.SON, Jr.

Having tried Br...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo

sltian.l cheerfully say, t consider it nne ofthe safest. as

it is one of the most pleasant Tooth W:l7.tes now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 18.42 D kVI ft HUNT, Dentist.
1 take pleasure in stating. having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." ttet it is one of the be=t deu-

trlllces In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb.lres weat•

netts with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume veils
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. 1. f'. TI B CTTS.

The undersigned have u=cil ••T:111 , To't: Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wa tit," and have found it to be an extreme.

11 pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary hill].

ence over the Teeth and GUMS; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the

accninnlatloa of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay .
In: thoroughly tested its virtni”, we take pleasure in re

commending it to the public, beiteeing it to be the beet a r

title ofthe kind new in use.
if ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
ROB'T H PEF:BLES, CHAS C SCULLY,

C DARRAGH, APCANDLESS.
J .11( MOORHEAD, JAS S C RA FT.
H RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

,Prepared and sold by VV11.1,1 NNt Tuon N. Apothecu•
ry and Chemist, Na. 5:3 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's %Altai Agen.
ef, Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CUREperfor sled by Dr.Sioayner

Couipouxer Syrup of Prunus Virgir,iana,or Wild Cher-
ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms Were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, e,

ofwhich I had given apall hopes of its recovery until I

W.21 advised to make trial of this tn•aluahle medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•

chiding to make the same inlet upon myself, which en•

irely relieved me ofa cough that 1 was afflicted With for
m -ny years. Any person wishing to see me ran ca at

my 'house in Beach Street, above tke Market, Reasington.

J. Wtt.cox.

Dot. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDODERRY.
WL call the attention of the public to the numerous

torttliestes which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Swavnt.'s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen Or original certifirate., and have no &rant hot they

Lome Dorn truly grateful hearts,expresstvo of the benefits

which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who eon speak with confidence of its
virße3.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fam.ow Ctrizess:—'With sincerity i would advise
you, ene and all, igoh sick and well. always to have a •
battle of Dr Swains's Componori Svrap of Wild Cherry

in yetur house—it Is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing. which Is often the cause of spitting of blood,

Viottnt Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various oilier causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exponnre. which

are Allen let run to an alarming extent, for want of

meads nein; ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SWATRI .II Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

In my family, and always with marked succeng—l can

recommend it with confidence. an being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
pnblie.—Setitrday Chronicle.

Paid by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only ageip
got iriusburgh. riu.s3 Market street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CH EsTs.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842

Dswinto —0 n Friday, the 30t h of Insl month, about

9 otklek at nieht.the Planing.Groovint,, and Sash Man
afactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth ¢ Co, with a farce

quantity of dressed and Jndrewed lumber, was all cons ,.
atedhytire.

The Iron safe which I bought of you some tints hack

W22 in the roost exposed sitnation during the fire, and

was entirely red hot —I am pleased to inform you it wan

Opened at the close of the ti re. and all the books, papers,

kc.saved;—this is the hest recommendation I can give of
&healthily ofyour safes

ert24—t f TUOMAS ca COTT

PZIMINOTOWS
Unrivalled 11lacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
three Sims-, one door below Smithfield.

*et 21-IY.

TOEIN BUTTERWORTH. Auctioneer and COMMIS.
a aims Merchant, Louisville, KY.. will attend to the
WeerReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gtoceries, Furniture, .I.c.
ke. Regular Sair!S every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock, A. W. Cash advances made
ea cot cigar:tents. sep 10

REMOVAL
PCAWFIELD has removed bi 3 warble Establish•

meat to Wood et. opposite Fahnestock's D.02
Bio e,weere he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
Ettoseg.llSonuntentsetc. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING
I OSBORNE, Portrait Painter, Fourth at., 3d story

& ilsoltesßolhilug. J. Osborne would solicit a call

Athol* itsllo desite Portraits. Ppetleema ran ha
WS &OK . may 5.

....;:jgeSOPlVAatatis zB, -
*Oat F 4 congmeim without

law alibiswith 91/41111111101 -Nuts. They mildly but
surety remove all impartkts from ebe blood, and no care
of eielmeas eau affect the human frame, that these zeta.
Mated Pills de netrelieve as much se medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benefited by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canalcs. Very well, per
taps. as palletises', but worth nothing as eradicator' of
diseases from the human system. The flamt °arra Pitts
cure. they do not merely relitve. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectiousor otherwise, will

I certainly lie cured by the one' these all sufficient Pills.
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Fula Bum, January 21,1843
Doctor Benjamin Brandestil—Honored Sir: Owing to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay. I nut

Induced to make a public acknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so touch so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from Its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger 01l the while. De said if It was heal
ed up it would lie her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how lb proceed, and my poor wife atilt-continued
to suffer the avast terrible tortareq. We there fore- Foll2ht
in her aid In a Betillrlcal doctor, who said when lie first
saw it that hc could.socm sun the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise be :sve fist no• relief,

and acknowledged that it heMed all hit, skid.
Thus we feletifter basinstried during onewhole year

the experiemee or tyvo cootrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor constitution rapidly
tailing in the prone. of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetlble Pills.determined
to fairly Ice' their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the I
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•
settles arid every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt qtille
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after FIX
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was mine sound,and
her health better than it had been In unite a number of
years before. I *end you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure, cnimille.ring it Doty en act of Justice to

, you and the roablic at largo.
We are, wlth-nntelt gra Dude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY A EI.IZA A. LITTLE.

P. B. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•
fermis. and finally said no good could be done, unless the

whole of the flesh was rut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from RI I (afflict' misery, and for
which we hope t• he thankful. I'. E. l—-

it:rSold at 25 cents m.r box, with directions.
O'oerve the new ?alums, each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. Brand ret h. So each hoc of the geouin..
has .1% se...a:mires—three Benjamin Itrandreth and (hirer
It Brand,' h noon it.

The on`y place to Pittsburgh where the real Aran
.1,111 Plll4 ran le nl .llllnri, 1.1 the Doctor's own office,
No. 91. Wood street. brl OW, 5111 and Dtamrud t !eV
M ark the zrnntitte ltrandreth roil. can never be obtained
in any o.rtir, .rare.

The followyn.: are ihr only e.fent appointer! by Or. 11.-
Bramiretb, for llenatoal hbt Vegetable Universal
in Allegheny er'nn:

rnlNt -te i, Ormet. No 92, Wood Mreet,Pittsbor.Jh
Mr. John Gla-rs—Aileghenv.
10,bert Dn scan— Iturnona ham.
C. I'. D•ehl—F94..thellttown.
11. Rowlard—M'Kethipno.
Presidy I rwtn—Pleactnt 11111.
John Johnston—Nnhlestown.
Che.sman Spaohlinz —Stewarlutown

,tell Jr Connell—Clinton.
rhowrt sloth Porter--Tnrenitim.
Cenrge Power—Fnirymtv.

Drlvol R Coon- l'lnto townibip.
Daniel Ne2,14, —Earl I.owriy.

Edward Thomm‘on io,dtorgh

Wm. 0. fluffier— Allen'rt Mill mar 23. 1:143

ROBERT PORT EIC, Attorney at L6l9.—Otßre
lA, on the corner of Forth and Smithfield son. rep 10

PlTTsßurtGii
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And Ilougc Furnishing Warehou=e, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

r, Subscriber having comr Ivied his arransements
JL at his vete eand, Is now prepared to rdrer to his

friends, and the public. n large and complete assortment
or Looking Glasses and house furnkliing Hardware,

(at prises to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and Mnliognny

Frames, ocilie mo,t approved and su eriur nrkman-

4iip.
(n.1,(.11 frith 1. 2.3. 4 nod 5 drawers,

common, stained, Breed, and p liar framed Glasses
sultab'e for Merchants, for those wantingcheap gla owe.)

Japanned Wnitcr:and Trays of all colors and pall, rub.

Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in sells or dozens,
tiuel: dad Rone handle Table cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks. dn.

Itrittnnia Metal len and ColTee Setts (511
perior qualq).)

American Mannfactu ;do. in setts, or stn:le pieces.

German Silver Tea. and Table Fpoone.

Silver plated and Brass Candlest felts, Et nufrev P do.
BritTania Metal I..amps, for hurtling Speen nr Lod Oil.
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (varionv patterns.)

Fire 'Shovels and Tonga. lined Irons, kr,

With a variety of other articles too numerona to men-

tion. all ofwhich will he offered at the lowest cash prl

CPS.
N.B. Portrait, Mittiature.ond other Frnmine done of the

shortest notice, repairing ofall 1,19de attended to. Look.

ineGlass plates.hy toe box or tire:le light, Prints for Fra.
min: constantly on hood

fen 23 THOR. A HILLIER

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIF.'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.
4 P.E now known to thontrands as a most extraordina-

ry smelly ter Ibis atllicnien Ili well as the incon-
raven Me fact ofibeirmer D S PEPSI A . Will Ahope

suffering only ask among 'their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said rut. audit they

do not bear them more warmly prail-cd (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

hot what can he fairly proved by respectable niemEers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
cltizt-n of Allegheny cif y, and attested by 01,P of theiudg.

C 9 of the Court of Common Fleas of A tlegheny co.

A LLXOIIILNY CITY, January 9. 1343.
DR. BRODIIC.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Ilesdache, a—-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re•

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

i I Ilyspepi ic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresong
complaint. I have no heAliation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever u,ed.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua.tited with Mr, Turne-, I have no heslla
Hon In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respscllng Dr. Rrodie's Pala. as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
rOr sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 9rodonlan Pill

Eitabilistiment Pittsburgh Pa ; an] by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 184:3 Jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy"
HdVEnow been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thoa=andit have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the Untied
States, any way you ill: it.'
Several modifications are

marleto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Bold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,---

Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most Improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —lf Frontbet ween Ross and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. J. D. Williarme Grocery—where he Intends to manu•
facture In the best style, and have ready for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upiolstery Furnish-
ings, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath.
er 13.1.t.'sackinirg, r.tvbleh he will sell for Cask at neat

ty 100 per cent lees than former prices.
ALSO:Sofas, Chairs, etc, Upholstered, carpets

and Cuttains arranged arer the newts* fashions—All of
which be offers to execute to a manner unequaled /0
rids or unsurpassed in anyother city.

agar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

Judson & Flanegism,
A rroRNE rs Ar LAiv. Smithfield itenr Tilltorrel.

rt. Celle 11-Ins resole on mod, ale terms. Pro.lnort

roe widow jof nl wtldirr a hodrr the hoe net of c on-

;ref.., obtained. Ptlrete ao,l di 1whogs for the Palen! of-
nee, prepared. Inn r 17-IV.

A CA ft 1).

Vr. on Land a In•er and v ell as,ortril stork of
UPtifll 9TP.R Y W.llllll, aide for the sprint and

summer lo'll1Pos• and am prepared al stinri notice [Ollll
all order entrusted to me. My stork I. entirely new:

made of the lest material.. will tie sold at prices to wait

tie times. Merchants will find me well prepared to Eli

their orders on the hest terma, for any derirription of l'p
holstery eonils fir their customers; and ihe rit terns want.

lug any article In my line, will he promptly so ved. anal
their favors thankfully received. _ _

W5l N0151.E.171101-irrrr.
No. 4 Wood . Oran thr rivrr

VAR. E. MERRITT,DENTIST, Ofiteein
Jr field, between serond and Third Sic., Hours of

Im:iimrs from 9 A. M. lilt 4 P. M.
Dr. C. M. ninnufact• rcirrrocelain end Mineral teeth.

Dentist/. can he supplied by the 100 or nitigletrel'A. Rlorks
of teeth with a I.•ntiliftil rum In full selc, or parts

of sills, will he made to of der at the 51tortest not ice, by

forwnrilirvz an exart impression of the motillt. Also,
for ',Me a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and lilting mineral WU% so itscral to the Dentbo —all

,-,old law Car cash. der 2.'.

PILES cured by the tse of Dr. Ilarlicti's Compound .Strengthening and German Aperient Pills
Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency (tool you for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acqsaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Per eight or ten

years tub lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, Sc. JAM EIS R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambershug, Pa.
irrOlfice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Si reel, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

NDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

OR carrying Merchandise and Produce toandhoneFPittsburgh, Philadelpuha, Baltimore, New York and
Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, DTI
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of Mir line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern Ism
provements In boat building; of a supetabundant supply
offirst rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
I wren Johnstown anti Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober.industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to he shipped from Pi.tOitrili to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and ermined to James
Dickey & Co., Cans' Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
sts nod will he promptly attended to ned forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
inn Canal,land consigned to Dart, Andrew and MeKeVer,
will be received nt their warehouse. first wharf aliove
Rare street, Philadelphia. and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a linear
Boston packets connects with the line at this point •

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,

as their interest will be advanced by skipping by it, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4 MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

thnore to Hollldayshnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGHNTR.
Hart, Andrews 4- ltleKever, Philadelphia
PAder,Celston - Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jeasee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey Is• CO. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
JAMES BLAKELY, lontinnes to execute all kinds of

writings. yacht a-q Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures. Atticles of tartnersbip, Letters of Attorney.
Willa4c. 4...in a seat and kill 1111.1amer, and at halfof

;wow obaraaa.at biz old Wand Pam street, near the sth
ward market house. feb, 25.

..,.. 117111CITAX,- .WAIROMITOIL-40.:79. Pried
‘-i litivet,. Betfleesirriod and asititput arc
Two dotors from toe corner of Wood street. Con.

- sternly on hand an assorunent of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of everysize and derriptlon; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Corms.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that Mends may requite. •

A credit given in ail cam, either oreotrine or carriages,
-requested. HENRY BEAREF, Underlaker-

, Pep 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN- I
sraustENTSl—r. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker. Third street, Negri!, opposite the

Post Office. Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Fhysicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
siruments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticics warranted of the best quality. and
Jobbing done as usual. seri 10

ALLEN KRAM P.7change broker, No. 46, COT.
nee of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsbetrik Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citiee, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

acranmerts:
Pittsburgh,Pa, Wrn. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown
k Co. CineinNati, 0., James M'Candlesa. St. Loris,

.Me., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. rope. F.m.
Preiet Bank Ky. , Aep 10

REMOVA 16.---The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, I hat lie has removed from his old stand.
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair fits., oppositetite Ex

change lintel, where he has fitted up a large Pt.cso FORTE
W ARZ Room, and now offers for sale the moat splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in thin market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of 'Slip ior

Rose Wood and Mahogany. beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best iffil•

terlals,which,for durability. and quality oflone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

herr.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

nteuts to supply the Increasing demand for this Insult•
mint, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.
chase to rail and xamlne his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell towert, for
rash, than any other establishment east or weal of the
mountains. F. num F.:,

Corner of Penn anti St. Clair street.,

tom 10 Opposite the Exehange Hotel, Pittsburgh, ra.

AVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wiittant
Evanso6 Camomile rills,

rznitricwTtil.—Leicer from the Hon. Ah•h'm M'Clel•
lan,Sullivait County, Bust TenneFFee, MemberofCongress.

WAsistnotox, July 3d. 11:38.
have 'teen in this city I have toted some of

your Dyspeptic medieine with infinite benefit and sal is
faction, andbelieve it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my 7onctlitirni., Dr. A. Gorden, of Campbell county.

Tennei•see. wrnte in we In ,end him some. which 1 did,

and he has nitiloyed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent al

this plare,e think. you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If no, I would recommend "Dr. A Carden, as

a properper ,on to officiate for the site of your celebrated
medicine. Should yob conintirPiOn 'Marinr, in willing to

net for yon. "l'ott can semi Ihe medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennen.
see, or by land to Graham Q Winston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in [last Tennessce, a great deal of medi.
rine would be sold. lam goirvz to lake some of it home
for my own Use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you wiict her you would like an agent

at Montville. En.livan Connty, En‘t Tenne”,er; I ran get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
licurs respectfully,

ABRAHAM M N. of Tennessee.
For sale W holesale and Retail, by

R R. sm.! FRS. Agent,

gen to No. 20. Wood street ,iielow Second.

Ilk It. 'WILLI A M EV NS'S SO( ITII I Nei SI. It 1.1

ir I'llo inLJliidr remedy liriS preserved hundreds
when thought pa-1 recovery. from convulsions. As soon
as lire Syrup is rubbed no the 01e04, I lie child will reel v.
er. This prep:lir:o'cm is so innocent. so rfliellCloll9.and so
pleasant, that nochild %Yid refuse to let its ums be rub
heti whit it. When Infant< are at the aze of four months
!hit' there is t o appearance of teeth. one mute of the
Syrup should he used to open tire pores. rarent .1 01011141

r ever he without Ili,' Rytup in the nursery where there
are young; eldlitren, for if a child wake. In the Pistil with

pain in the 4. the Syrup immediately fives ease, by

opentag the pores, and hentiii?, Ilir zums; I hereby prevent-
Ina Couvu mons. Fevers, ke.. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SFILLERS, A aent,

sep 10 No. 211. Wood street. below Second

CIOUGHS,COLDS a.,d CONSUMPT/OX —The sea
:on for the above complaints Is now at hand, end 311

persons who are rithjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran hnd.

COVVIT'S BALK or Uric which is %ell known to have

cured TIIOUSANDS. who were in the tart stages of Con.
Inneption. Certificate', ran he pio,ftwrd of itswonderful
'Carr!.

T•TLOR.- 1 flAtssts oc Livattwon7 is another remedy
for Lire+. Complaints. Caughs and Colds. It COMPR hit;h-
I!, recommended bynit who have used it. and Is pleasant
to take. and speedy in effecting a cure.

reAss's floss thirst) Cssor.--This is n highly valuable
and ptensant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cough*, Colds, Consnmption.ontl is an effectual
cure for the Wrinortsa Cavorts. This i=a very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of il, and children 'lever tefitse
In take so; list-ore is sure and positive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Aerncy direct from J. Pease 4- FOR,

no there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to roll and ri..t delay, fur the time to take
medicine is at the commencement.

All the above medicines ran always be procured at

VP nom:sate ort 111CTILITnt
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

TPEM LES.—There is a large class of Females inTOthis City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occu pet lons obligeI hem,are affected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head.
intolerance of light and Foil gitl.nn inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lemprefickle; these are sympionis which yield at
once to a few doses of the Prandreth Pills The occa.

sional tFe of this medicine would saver! deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandrrtit Pills fieq. before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; ninny use them very advantageously In
this way; then aid .""°"!'. ;!'gr-stion, restore the bowels
to a proper condillon,enlieen the spirits, in,art
Itess, ;tie complexion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. It-andrctli's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsbursh—Price 25 cent; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.Nu 98 Wood street

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Bar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cured of
the above distressing diseaqe. his symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick heNtd.ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color, difli-
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, wlth other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using, Pr. flarlich's Medicine, which terrains.
ted In effecting a pe,fert cure.

Principal Mice, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Libel'
ty and Wood streets. etep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are romposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body arc
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are ritmeved, the blond is purified. and the body
marries ah esttleftl state. Fora ale Wholesale and Re-
tailby F E SELLERS, Agent,

Bev 10 .Z) Wood in. below Second.

cry-D.R.L.LErS PAIX EXTRACTOR is certainly
the moil valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4 e., ever
invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any SCAR. Every family should have a box in
their house. no orteohould be without 114....5E5e5, one
who has tried it recommends It, 'Fo 14 had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth Meer dee 8

INDIVIDUAL

MUTED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Ike Transportation of Merchandize mid Prague
Between

DPITTSBURGHANDPUMA EL 211.1AAND
FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE. it MeANULTY respectfully inform the puke

tic that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEP-T PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Trant-portation on the Public Works. by which alone

it can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Siateof Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

Boads.lndivlduats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-

pete with companies.
Tbis line is composed of Twenty new, rout Ssetion

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTcansportation, are too well

known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf-

fice it to soy, that the detention, lose ,separationand dam-
age fa Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsbnran and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most etTecinally removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage' too,

of being well renfilated and coo/ in Summer; which pre.
cants Floorfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

meal i
Devine .1. Me A nulls , standing as hey de,hetween the

owners of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
en:tally interested In protecting the interests of both, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Plitladetphia, Bolt linore, New York, and Boston

In the .hortest time, and pledge themselves to er.ter into
no combination with other Lines,tmt always stand ready

to carry out the principles uf their Line, and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

To give uncloitlited-securdy to owners and ehippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance hat been effected.
by which all inerchandlze shipped by Ibis Line will he
Instited without an/ additional expense to the owner.

Devine k Me.Anutty wrti receive all prudureconsigned
to them at Pittshargh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward The same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York. and P.oston without any
charge for advancing or commi.sion.

OEVINF.kMeINULTY, Aleuts,
'Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDCF., Agent,
272 Market' st rect. Philadelphia.

MOORE Fr CHASE Agents.

Narch 10, 1:332 Bowlev's Wharf. Baltimore.

-*VISES! f,l-
..Why will ye lux at this poor

flying rate?" ../;()

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREP S VEGET.R•
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

in lie had at Tormea Medicil Agency, 86 Factrtb st.
the only agent in Pitistirgh.

Feh 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
-ROHN .11rCii)SKF:Y.tIveold original, Miami hand the

r oct splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes Sly dock lc large, and lam disposed to sell nt the
owe. t possible mire ',stork is heavy, and as the sea.
.on is advaneing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1

ask nnly the pleadire of a call, feeling confident that a

look le diffident. Beware of Connte.rfetts. Remember
Iha THRF:F: 1310 noons. and the SIGN fx THE
PAPTAYNT. nov 23.184

1)Ii. DANIEL AicAIEA I„ (Mire on Fifth lump

between tr.'ood and Smbbthcld streets, Pittsburgh.

tier 10-1Y•
),TO Tiff: LADIES.—WiIy do von not remove

that superfluous hair you have upon ynor foteheads and

tipper tip I By calling at Tr-rrt.r.'s, SG Fourth-21,8.nd
obtaining a bottle of Gourand's Poudrrs Soldies, 'Which
will remove it at once withont alrect log the skin. You

can also obtain Gottraturs truly eelherated Eau de/ferrule,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples. eittp.

Gnus or the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more

rotor to 1 heir cheeks, they all 'oh,nin some olGourancl,s

elehrated ?liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed otieven
by a wet cloth. Also may be found newel assortment of
Perfumery, Poch as Co`ogne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Ps I—,

Windsor; and other Soaps.
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd
Druggists and others can beau pplied at Wholesale and

retail 'terms
may 26 1842

REIIOVAL.
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

Lr A VF. removed their Taper Store from Market
11 street to No. 64 Wood 6 1reel , one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sari toe,t of WA LI. PAPERS, for papering parlors.en-
tries,rhernhers. Itc. and also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, etc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms,

reh 1843.—dtf

B ItANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES,
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9d, June, 184:2—Patent granted to
Benjamin 11,andrelh,20th January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boiling or any application ahem, ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

VEGETABLE
The Foblie should be cautions of medicines rec—-

commend° I in adeertisnients stolen (tom me. in
'`lo t he I::,;,fcrEatiriatt Rosario steals my lan—-
guage. merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
trrt. BitANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnu,ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDR ETH
PILLS are growing every day more poptat r, their
'iittuesare extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daKy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hat (I lumps of the skin they speed.
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures--three Benjamin Brand
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The °stir PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, 111 the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market Houk".
Mark. the Genuine Bra ndrethPills cannever be ob-
tained in any Dana STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth,for the stile of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G IILee—Principal Office, Diamond,PittaburghZ
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stswartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David IL Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negiey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompenn—Willtinsburgb.
WITS. 0. ffunter—Altou's Mills.

11HEsubscriber hug just received bis Ism

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting lam": of

following kinds—allot tbe last year•s crop It irassainsal

:ermine:
Bearpgs

Beets,
Leans,
Leeks
Wttioce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,
asturtitn,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

Egg Plant, i Parsnip, /..

Endive, Pesaiy,t,- /

Kale, •Peirprei 1/,

Pumpkin, Beremsii. f•
Radish, --

•• : Bessieefliti
Rhubarb, "Catbefits,/
Safely, Carrot,
Cauliflower, . Spimpeki,
Celery, Okra, , , ,
Curled Cress, Osionih.
Cucumber, Piirif4p,
Mustard, (white and bitutoff),..

&c. &c. &c.
To:ether with e variety of Tot 4- Sweet herbs aid Ares
seedP,

fgrOrde rs for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, f 4 frod ~aY1~•~~
ers and others will be received and promptly • tweed

P. L• SNOWDEN, • ,

No. 184Liberty. heed •ftl

HT. PRIeeCerE, WholdFruiteesale and Retail Baker., Cis.
. filonan rer, Federal sure s, salatibe

Diamond, Aiiegheny city.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornarspidal.

Cates, !marline for weddings and patties, manurial:fared
from tirebest materials, at short notice.

WARM FOR SALE,—The undersigned otters,forsale

his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 allies from 114
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres of lead ofWhirl
60 a,e cleared and under fence, I , ml 5 to 20. weft's of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples. x few reach cad
Cherrytrees—the Improvements arc a large frame house
containing 10rooms weli furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern a private Dwelling,& frame Bars 28' by 66,alente
haFem,,nt, and stabling. sheds. I oid other out houses Wt.
able for a tenemerw-2 good Gardens serroindest with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, ITUb a
pomp in ai the front door. In relation to the Ptltsifirth
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offlerestlbe
sale with more inducement to those wishing to parthise
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for

further pa rticularsoppiy to the proprietor at lihreklitilihig
Store, Liberty street, comer of Virgin Alley.

LAW RENCE MITCBELL.
N. R. If not sold before the let of October Mil. it

In be divided into 10 and 20 acre Ints to suit, intseha
sera.

401,10

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO., .Maasfacturee•
Paper; No. 18,, Weed Street. Pieta',ars* P.

Have always on hand an extensive matertment of panic:
Claud and p'ain PAPER HANGINGS, 'Velvet sad

Imitation Borders, of the lwest style and bumble's's
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers..

They manufactureand have or hand at all times—
Prlntina, W Milne. Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Beet-
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer Comae.
on the most accommodating terms; and to whieb they
i nvite the at t ent ion of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Bent's of ail kinds and the twit quails.",
School Rooks, etc. always On hand and for sale as above:

N. B. Bova rid TiElletlV Scraps' taken In ettbaste

n. 8. MAORAW... ..01.0. 1.. HAMILTON

3,1AGRAW ifHAMlLTON,Attorneys at L. have
removed their Offire to the residence of A.S. Mal

paw. on Fourth si, two doors above Senichfield. sep 10 -
Cincinnati,February I&, 1840.

Dr. SWATXL—Dear Fist—Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at Ibis time to express my apprt,batims•
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fernlike

and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syron of PranusVirglniana. or Wild Cherry Bark. 'ln
my travels of late I love seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit

dven of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choakmg of P hlegm, Asthmatic .attacks, 4.c.
err. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet, at

presen• although '.I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
mony it. it for some time, had it not been for a late in.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was tastru•
mental in restoring so perfect health an "only child,"
whose rase was attune Iserpeires, Ina family of my ac
quaintance. 1,..1 thank Heaven," said the doatlag moth.
er,f.my child Weaved from the jaws ofdeathl 0 how 1
feared the relentless isomer But my child it safe! la

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Bs. SwayneW Compound Syrup o

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine la this or any
other country. lam certain I`.aye witnessed wore than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with tow.

plebe 1111CceSP. I am using It myself in an obstinate at.

tack ofBronchitis, In which It proved effeetnel in a ex.

ceedingly short time. considering the severity ofthe use.
I ran recomend it intim fullest confidenceGrits srnpertor
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial--wartb
double and often ten times Its pr ice. The public are as
sured there is no quackery about it. Il..hossos. D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian. Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retell, only ayeet

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. setilo

ABOON TO TUE Bind AN R ACEI--.Disest%
what wilt destroy Life, and you are a frost Rca.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily wed intellectual, within us

..With which certain kerbs have affinity.•sa suer
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Llnlatent

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstract■ Pais or
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sleeves. White SooUlaipt.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup.- Contractions of the muscles, f!!erofittocts. ern
lurgements, Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Homan theme, are:
cured or greatly relieved -by his sever-t• be setileissitiy
extolled remedy.

CISTIFICATZ.—The following letter front Major see-
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Ream-
dy, speaks volumes:

Nrw York, Feb. 9,1842.
Dear you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellsnt Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever reen. It has cured entirely my MAN
knee. about which I wags° nneasy,and I have found It
productive of immediate relief In several cases of eater
nal injury in my family. A few evenings_ since, sir
vounmt child was seized with a violent attack derma*
which was entirely removed In twenty eilrsfes, by rub•

him- her chcst and throat freely with the Bitterne Rem

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this brinernan•
for general use, instead ofconfining the on oftl lat Fie
have heretofore done, to your navies's!, ungesintailsrs..

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD,

DR. B. BRARDRSTII.24I Broadway, N. T..

IU•For rale at 241 Broadway, New York, and. at hob
office ,No. 911 Wood street, Pitishur:h. PRICa-50 came
per bottle with directions. IlePlo
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

W. C ZDEY..
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches sad:

chiefs.' respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the inasulkettrrefat

earns. lan 2 1343-4 C ,

I BBLS. Spirit* Turpentine, this day received u 4for sate by J. G. 4. A. GORDON.
mar ft: 12Water street.

FACTORY.
TILEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens

of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their viritltiesr thet be
has ci•mmeneed manufacturing the article Of Lard 011
and Candles. He intends makingbut one quality,=
will equal tbebest made In the Union and not n
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for =ebbe",
or burning, without its 'offensive properties, sod sue
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE 18 WARRANTED TI
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. Tire *berg}.
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public stied Mil
it is not necessary to purchase any new ,faseled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being iegnieltelo We. tW
lard oil in. Persona wishing a pore and brilliant HOC
can obtain it by ealthat at the old stand,3d street, !haft
opposite the Post Office.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING. '

BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the poline,
In general that he continues to carry on the'

above business In the blonoweirmtx notes llottarthes:
No 1 Waterstreet, where,vilth strict personal attests*
he hopes to please all who will favor him whit stets

trona:e. Prom Ms lone experience in the buirlassm,-*,
flatters himselfthat his work cannot be excelled h NOS'
Imosod dorabilitY. St heut west of the Noontide% ASK
It la useless to bosst—e fair tries is the best tidiest&
To salt the times he massfacte ref Boots at vaslitiolli-p4l
ces; from as tow as ,foes LILIa Ilp to bit MA
which he affords atavism dollars per pair. hp lei


